
Tando  Tuts on Thursday 

Step by Step Tando Large Media Board with

Fiona Randall.

Getting Inky y with Paper Artsy Infusions  Iesert Sands  and Pinky  Inky  Iesigns
Stamp Set  Bee Utful.



Step 1.

Grab your large Tando Media Board. Using a Tando Grey board sheet cut a
piece using a craf ky nife measuring 2x3 inches and set aside for later.



Step 2.

Spritz a piece of 300gsm cardstocky  with water and then sprinky le on Paper Artsy
Infusions in  Golden Sands. Spritz with more water to further actiate the

crystals and whilst stll wet dab excess with paper towel to create interestng
texture and to help blend. Iry with a heat tool.



Step 3.

This is how the cardstocky  looky s when fully dry.



Step 4.

Flip cardstocky  oier and draw around the large media board and small grey
board piece and cut out.



Step 5.

Place the cardstocky  in a stamp platorm then atach the small piece of
cardstocky  on top using a glue dot to secure in place temporarily for stamping.



Step 6.

Positon the Bee stamp from Pinky  Inky  Iesigns so the body coiers the small
piece of cardstocky . Then stamp with Versafne Clair in Acorn. It doesn’t mater
at this stage if parts of the stamp are missing as this will be rectfed in the next

step.



Step 7.

Remoie the small piece of card you stamped in the preiious step. Then inky  up
the stamp again and stamp. This is the beauty of the stamp platorm as if you
miss stamp you can just stamp again comfortably ky nowing the image will be in

the right place.



Step 8.

Glue the cardstocky  to the grey board bases and then sand the edges with a
sanding blocky  to giie a nice distressed uniform edging.



Step 9.

 On a piece of IuraLar heat resistant acetate stamp the wings using blacky 
stazon inky  and dry with a heat tool to set.



Step 10.

Using a quicky ie glue pen and on the reierse side colour in the wings and
sprinky le on IecoArt Glamour Iust Gliter in Crystal. When dry cut out the

wings as shown below.



Step 11.

Stamp the sentment from the stamp set onto a piece of your lefoier inky y card
with iersafne clair inky  in acorn. Atach to a piece of grey board and sand the

edges to distress as before.



Stamp out the bee again onto a  piece of your lefoier inky y cardstocky  and cut
out the body.

Step 12.

Atach  an ofcut of grey board to the small stamped board and glue in positon
on top of the large media board. Io the same with the sentment. Glue the

wings in place as shown.



Step 13.

Finally Stamp the crown from the stamp set as shown aboie the Bee. Then
atach the body using a couple of foam pads to giie depth and dimension to

fnish. I hope you haie enjoyed the process. Thanky  oou.


